AWAZ NIZ GOEMKARANCHO (ANG)

Association Objectives:
 Accumulate Overseas Employed Goans’ under one common organization and

build a robust platform for entire Overseas Employed Goans’ community.
(Seafarers/ Overseas Employed Goan working in various countries).

 To provide job related administrative assistance to all registered

association members operated from our centralized association office.
(Details with regards to type of assistance provided is clearly defined by
the association under benefits section)

 Develop plan and strategy to ensure the benefits promised by the

association are being executed appropriately to beneficiaries as per the
rules and regulation approved by the Association guideline.

 Demonstrate courteous relations with the State Government, Ministry of

Shipping, Ministry of External affairs, NRI commission Goa and under cordial
partnership create opportunity to formulate newer polices and better
schemes for Overseas Employed Goans’ community.

 Create solid working relationship with DG shipping and elevate significant

Seafarers issues that essentially requires attention and derive satisfactory
resolution agreeable for both parties.

 Create solid working relationship with NRI commission Goa and elevate

significant issues concerning Overseas employed Goans’ that essentially
requires attention and derive satisfactory resolution agreeable for both
parties.

 Collaborate with Overseas Goan Association in various countries and

educate them with association objectives and benefits and motivate them to
come under common platform.

 Formulate a plan to implement Health Benefits and Pension plan exclusively

operated by the association without any govt. funds.

 Educate association members with various NRI schemes driven by

Government and, to yield benefit.

 Organize free medical camps/Seminar for association members in

partnership with various voluntary medical association.

 Promote and practice environmentally friendly measures amongst the

community and raise issues with appropriate evidence of projects that will
destroy state eco-system.

 Association is and will not engage with any political party or leaders with

political background or motive nor, will utilize any political leader or
political party connections to gather funds for the association.

